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The names of students completing degree requirements following conclusion of the 1971 University of Montana Summer Session have been released by the registrar's office. A total of 344 candidates have been recorded on the summer graduation list. Seven students have tentatively completed requirements for their doctoral degrees, 147 for their masters' degrees and 190 are listed as bachelor degree candidates. Students graduating with honors and high honors are also indicated.

RECIPIENTS OF DOCTORAL DEGREES:

David B. Ainsworth, Missoula, Mont., education; David V. Clark, Missoula, Mont., botany; Dennis Claussen, Missoula, Mont., zoology; Lee N. Von Kuster, Scobey, Mont., education; Jesse C. Hill, Pottsville, Pa., psychology; Frank W. Isele, North Plainfield, N.J., psychology; Charles W. Schelin, Culver, Minn., mathematics.

RECIPIENTS OF MASTERS' DEGREES:

IN-STATE

BIG SANDY--Daryl R. Sande, education.
BILLINGS--Kenneth D. Boice, Spanish; Ronald A. Langworthy, psychology; Leo E. Wohler, mathematics.
BOZEMAN--Linda R. Kundert, speech pathology.
BROADUS--Joyce C. Edwards, education.
BROWNING--James McKay, English.
BUTTE--Mary Catherine Downey, English; Selina C. Stanaway, education.
CHARLO--Steven Fuhrmann, mathematics.

more
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CHESTER--Judith K. Taybi, French.

COLUMBIA FALLS--Joe T. Moody, biological sciences (teaching); Douglas A. Teddy, English.

COOKE CITY--Stanton C. Lewis, political science.

DEER LODGE--Alice June Atkins, education; Pamela Marie Burgess, physical education; Ben F. Harris, education.

FLORENCE--David O. Dickens, resource administration.

FORT BENTON--Larry D. Semenza, education.

GLASGOW--Helen Jean Hetrick, education.

GREAT FALLS--Jeanne Carlene Chupurdia, education; Phyllis Lorraine Hemsted, education; Brian G. Johnson, economics; Louis Karhi, education; Orville J. O'Keefe, education.

HAMILTON--Nancy Hodgson Hammer, education.

HARDIN--Richard W. Morissette, education.

HAVRE--Eugene F. Phillips, mathematics (teaching).

HELENA--Donald L. Byrd, history; Keith D. Crosbie, Spanish.

HOT SPRINGS--James E. Paro, creative writing.

HUUN--William Z. MacDonald, biological sciences (teaching).

KALISPELL--Mark E. Johnson, biological sciences (teaching); Jerry L. Pauli, guidance and counseling; Ryan K. Swan, education; Paul S. Willis, education.

MISSOULA--Judy A. Abbey, education; Richard E. Baker, microbiology; Edward J. Bitter, psychology; Joseph D. Bortz, education; Frederick C. Buls, mathematics; John E. Chinske, education; Edward K. Courtney, education; Patrick M. Dwyer, French; David W. Ellis, English; Rosamari Fishburn, history; Joan Helen Fritz, education; Ilene Ruth Heinrich, education; David C. Hilger, education; Chandrashekhar Joshi, education; Joe W. Kaiser, speech communication; Lawrence Kielich, sociology; Barbara Streit Koessler, guidance and counseling; John W. Mikesell, guidance and counseling; Mary Tashima Nakamura, education; Robert Narum, music education; Harry R. Palin, biological sciences (teaching); Caroline M. Pickolick, education; Patrick Ryan, education; James R. Schwartz, business administration; Richard T. Shidoler, zoology; Betty Anne Smith, education; Geraldine Stefanich, education; more
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Gary W. Steuerwald, education; Gerald R. Stoffer, psychology; Judith Elaine Stoffer, biological sciences (teaching); Rebecca Lee Yates, English.

PHILIPSBURG--Reuben C. Damm, education;

POMPEY'S PILLAR--Gale M. Sherrodd, chemistry (teaching).

STEVENSVILLE--Lois Elaine Howard, education.

SUNBURST--Lawrence D. Fauque, biological sciences (teaching).

SUPERIOR--John A. Brookins, education.

TOWNSEND--Bruce M. Whitehead, political science.

VICTOR--Verona Grace Buchanan, education.

WHITEFISH--Orva Adeline Steffarud, education.

WHITEHALL--Ann Akin Swisher, music.

OUT-OF-STATE

ALASKA--Mary Ellen H. Bibb, Juneau, education.

ARIZONA--Gerald D. Giss, Yuma, drama.

CALIFORNIA--Steve Casperson, Santa Rosa, education; Kenneth B. Hinkle, Red Bluff, biological sciences (teaching); O. Edward Lackey, Apple Valley, education; Daniel J. LaGrande, Williams, journalism; Richard T. Landess, Burlingame, biological sciences (teaching); Martin B. Melosi, San Jose, history; Sister M. Bernard Murphy, Long Beach, mathematics (teaching); Eugene R. Vosicky, El Cajon, biological sciences (teaching).

COLORADO--Cynthia Hough Hancock, Arvada, music; James D. Karney, Denver, education; John F. Tracey, Lakewood, mathematics (teaching).

DELWARE--John T. Blades, Seaford, education; John S. Bricker, Dover, resource administration.

IDAHO--Peter J. Davidson, St. Anthony, business; Charles F. Evans, Parma, art; John T. Owen, Aberdeen, biological sciences (teaching); Wanda Jean Sorensen, Soda Springs, business administration; John A. Taffin, Boise, mathematics (teaching); Boyd J. Yancey, American Falls, mathematics (teaching).

ILLINOIS--Eva Wetz Maxwell, Waterman, music.
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IOWA--Sister Mary Kathleen Dolphin, Mason City, biological sciences (teaching); Richard H. Kruse, Ankeny, biological sciences (teaching); Robert R. Reitz, Sioux City, biological sciences (teaching).

KANSAS--Chester B. Rideout, Lawrence, biological sciences (teaching).

MASSACHUSETTS--Mary Lou Koessler, Belmont, history; Mary Eleanor Shields, Waltham, biological sciences (teaching).

MICHIGAN--William F. Cicciarelli, Livonia, mathematics (teaching); Raymond W. Doyscher, Jr., Detroit, biological sciences (teaching); Roberta Ann Wolf, Livonia, biological sciences (teaching).

MISSOURI--Lawrence R. Maher, Union Star, biological sciences (teaching).

NEW YORK--Carl A. Hettrick, Pavilion, mathematics (teaching); Veronica Helene Knapick, Maine, education; William C. Leitch, New York City, zoology; Lawrence Zacher, Sr., Rifton, biological sciences (teaching).

NORTH DAKOTA--Harold F. Fish, Watford City, biological sciences (teaching); Roger S. Haug, Bismarck, mathematics (teaching); Dean W. Hermes, Williston, physical education (teaching); Roger D. Johnson, Cando, education; Wayne A. Sanford, Watford City, education; Gerald W. Sowden, Valley City, education.

OKLAHOMA--Leslie Ann Whitaker, Muskogee, mathematics (teaching).

OREGON--Samuel B. Conner, Otter Rock, education; Gail M. Tiedeman, Gresham, microbiology; Harold L. Wornath, North Bend, education.

PENNSYLVANIA--William J. Hidek, Jr., Gibsonia, mathematics (teaching); Ronald D. Monn, Waynesboro, mathematics (teaching); Joseph M. Queenan, Warminster, urban studies; Gerald H. Skwish, Olyphant, mathematics (teaching); Kathy Ann Walker, Bethlehem, mathematics (teaching).

TEXAS--Kenneth J. Thomas, Eldorado, mathematics (teaching).

UTAH--Ellis Hamblin, Fillmore, biological science (teaching).

virGINIA--Denny D. Culbertson, Falls Church, resource administration.
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WESTBY--Marlene Joy Anderson, secondary education.

WHITEFISH--Reinanda Agneta Ten Ham, education (with high honors).

OUT-OF-STATE

ARIZONA--James P. Morton, Sierra Vista, psychology.

CALIFORNIA--Raymond F. Cunningham, Monterey, political science; Peter J. Mullins, San Francisco, political science; Stephen L. Rodgers, Sunnyvale, history; David D. Urie, Chico, health and physical education.

COLORADO--Challen H. Wells, Denver, wildlife biology.

IDAHO--Jean E. Goldstein, Wallace, education.

ILLINOIS--Thomas P. Marshall, North Riverside, business administration; Raymond E. Sundland, Midlothian, Russian.

MINNESOTA--Frederick M. King, Rochester, health and physical education.

NEBRASKA--John W. Williams, Rushville, forestry.

NEW HAMPSHIRE--Paula J. Kolapakka, New Ipswich, English.

NEW JERSEY--David L. Redmond, Neptune, geography.

NEW MEXICO--Louis D. Romero, Vadito, sociology.

NORTH DAKOTA--LeAnn Hamre Hilderman, Watford City, education; Zola Kay Kostelnak, Killdeer, education (with honors); Janice Sanford, Watford City, education.

SOUTH DAKOTA--Robert D. Barnes, Castlewood, education.

UTAJI--Harold B. Spencer, Eureka, English.

WASHINGTON--Thomas W. Harmon, Seattle, geology; Kristin Miller, Spokane, social welfare (with honors); Carol Smith Palagi, Kent, microbiology; James F. Pierce, Aberdeen, secondary education; Bruce E. Tiedeman, Marysville, education.

WASHINGTON D.C.--Susan Chaffin Hamilton, zoology (with honors).

WISCONSIN--Michael W. Horoux, Menasha, business administration.

CANADA--Ann Maria Ferguson, Vancouver, B.C., geography; Glen J. Gault, Calgary, Alta., sociology; Peter C. Hertel, Vancouver, B.C., history; David M. Maxwell, Calgary, Alta., social welfare; Diane Faye Silliphant, Medicine Hat, Alta., English.

###
WASHINGTON--Martha Gobdel, Colville, creative writing; Francis T. Hannick, Hoquiam, mathematics; Juliana Rathegeber, Spokane, music education; Alfred H. Shope, Jr., Rainier, mathematics (teaching).

WYOMING--L. Keith Currey, Riverton, education.

AUSTRALIA--Nathan Hoffman, Scarborough, W. Australia, mathematics (teaching).

CANADA--David A. Dainty, Scarborough, Ont., physical education; Patrick J. Delaney, Edmonton, Alta., education; Sukhdev Singh Dhillon, Tramping Lake, Sask., education; David B. Ferguson, Vancouver, B.C., drama; Albert M. Hasle, Victoria, B.C., guidance and counseling; Elaine M. Heaton, Edmonton, Alta., speech pathology; Bolvir Joshi, Victoria, B.C., guidance and counseling; Robert L. Nelson, Edmonton, Alta., guidance and counseling; Jerald L. Palmer, Raymond, Alta., education; J. Wayne Terriff, Lethbridge, Alta., education.

KOREA--Lakwon Park, Sungbuk-Ku, Seoul, English.

RECIPIENTS OF BACHELORS' DEGREES:

IN-STATE

ALBERTON--Glenn H. Sorenson, education.

BILLINGS--Robert D. Baracker, business administration; Linda Carol Campen, elementary education; Catherine Marble Glennon, Spanish; Theresa Jeannette Jenkins, English; Dana Louise Jones, French; James M. Linne, Jr., geology; Ted J. Meredith, philosophy and sociology.

BONNER--Susan Diane Downerich, psychology.

BOZEMAN--Nancy H. Munroe, elementary education (with honors).

BRADY--David A. Wesley, business administration.

BUTTE--Stephen J. Allen, geography and history; Paul J. Battaiala, history; Vickie MacDonald, art; Paul E. Helvin, history and political science; Joan Robins, English; Deborah J. Young, social welfare.

CIRCLE--Jan E. Ophus, education.

CLINTON--Sandra Darlene Stitt, elementary education.
COLUMBIA FALLS--Richard M. Allen, education; Gary W. Bennett, education; Jan Christine Bertelsen, elementary education (with high honors); Larry D. Gookin, music education; Maxine A. Haugen, elementary education; John D. Logan, business administration; Dee Annette Lyngstad, education; Gail Ann Shay, psychology.

CUT BANK--Robert D. Hodgson, history and political science; Clarence G. Maher, Jr., political science.

DARBY--Larry H. Buhler, education.

DELL--Nancy Margaret Sweeney, secondary education.

DREXIOND--Barbara Jo Enman, business administration.

EUREKA--Emogene Elizabeth Boslaugh, education (with honors).

EVARO--Chet A. Mercer, education.

FAIRFIELD--Kathryn J. Holyoak, history.

FORSYTH--Jack W. Sept, secondary education.

GLASGOW--James Markle, business administration.

GLENDIVE--Douglas L. Robertson, education.

GRANTSDALE--Vivian Kay Parr, education.

GREAT FALLS--Michael R. Barbre, sociology (with honors); Linda Bennettts, education; Beverly Grayce Boname, education; Mary Delegianes, English; Donald L. Fulgham, liberal arts; John H. Hancock, music education; Richard G. Hannula, sociology (with high honors); Kathryn Sue Heffern, health and physical education; Harold J. Kelley, sociology; William L. Kidd, business administration; Edward E. Templeton, philosophy (with honors); Jan Elaine Throcmorton, elementary education; Dale T. Waniata, English; Malik Mohammad Younus, education.

HAMILTON--Amy Louise Dittmaier, speech pathology.

HARLOWTON--Ralph T. Fulton, history and political science.

HAVRE--Sandra J. Herwin, English (with honors); Roderick S. Snyder, psychology.

HELENA--Theresa Hart Andersen, home economics; Ardyce Ann LaFontaine, social welfare and English; Claudia Janel Olson, English; Julie Ann Smith, education; Susan Caroline Smith, social welfare (with honors).
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INVERNESS--Janice Kae Peterson, elementary education.

JOLIET--Grace Ellen Cooper, elementary education.

KALISPELL--Dwayne K. Allen, education; George L. Everett, business administration; Robin L. Hamilton, English; Dan F. McFall, business administration; William J. Morris, business administration; Randy L. Ryder, social welfare; Pamela Jo Spencer, elementary music; Rebecca Mary Trablik, elementary education; Rosalynn R. Young, education.

LAUREL--Doreen Kay Mahan, health and physical education (with honors).

LEWISTOWN--R. Marie Cerovski, business administration (with honors); Terry Allen Dumont, business administration; Mary Elizabeth Spoja, history and political science; Barbara Jane Uhlrich, music.

LIBBY--Sara L. Anderson, education.

LIVINGSTON--Linda Coddington Stein, art.

MARTIN CITY--Freda I. Ostby, education (with honors).

MILES CITY--Gerald E. Homstad, physics (with honors); Cheryl Ann Miller, business administration (with honors); David M. O'Meara, economics.

MISSOULA--Linda Jane Ambrose, elementary education; Linda Fern Anderson, English; Patricia Argai, English (with honors); Audrey J. Atkinson, sociology (with honors); Ethel Adams Austin, medical technology; Ross H. Barefoot, education; Yvonne Barker, psychology (with honors); Lawrence H. Benson, political science; David L. Blanc, education; Thomas C. Boydston, history and political science; Aleth Louette Brann, health and physical education (with honors); Mary Jane Cathey, health and physical education; Thomas J. Cawley, business administration (with honors); Marybeth Toney Clark, history; Diane Louise Downing, home economics; Gerald D. Eder, business administration; Michael V. Gapay, sociology; Orville E. Getz, health and physical education; Charlene Othella Hagen, history; Jeffrey A. Hart, biology (with honors); Dixie Ann Hathaway, English; Harriet J. Hays, elementary education; Christopher K. Henningsen, business administration; Adrienne Biondich Hesler, liberal arts; Andrew S. Hogan, political science; James A. Hull, geography; Stephen F. Johnson, communication science (with honors); Terance G. Johnson, education (with high honors); Rohn Lee Kohler, education (with honors).
Alan M. Lebsack, liberal arts; Reta M. Lucas, education; Marion I. Lund, speech pathology; Patricia Ann Manlove, elementary education; Daniel H. McCall, history; Larry E. Middagh, liberal arts; Erna Lynn Nash, sociology (with honors); Kathleen R. Notaro, education; Pamela F. Nowlan, psychology (with honors); Tod N. O'Connell, business administration; Jennifer O'Neal Olsen, elementary education; Teresa Rozanne Savage, home economics; Gary E. Schmautz, history and political science; Kenneth J. Schmautz, business administration; Wayne T. Seitz, English; Edward N. Sparks, Jr., business administration; Sheila Stanley, elementary education; Jean Jorgensen Steele, English; Cheryl Ann Steiner, business administration; Beverly Jean Terry, English; Lawrence A. Tomsich, education; Phillip C. Tourangeau, biology; Marcia Lynette Vick, elementary education; Lucille Adams Wiggins, education (with honors); Robert M. Winston, business administration.

PHILIPSBURG--Joann Carol Damm, education.
PLAINS--Janice Nadine Johnson, education; Ronald E. Ratcliff, business administration.
POLSON--Janice L. Coons, social welfare.
RONAN--Allan W. Eve, music education; LaVonne Gregg Webster, health and physical education.
ROUNDUP--Rosalie Marie Bianchi, education.
SAVAGE--Lydia Vallejo Wandler, home economics.
SHELBY--Lynn J. Staub, education.
SIDNEY--Gerald C. Dasinger, business administration (with honors); Nicholas J. Jones, business administration.
SIMMS--Eunice Elaine McClure, elementary education.
SOMERS--Ann Leon Daley, elementary education.
STEVENSVILLE--Kenneth L. Oster, business administration (with honors).
SUPERIOR--Carol Lee Guptill, education; Jonathan A. Hanson, education (with honors); Richard E. Roberts, elementary education (with honors).
VICTOR--Margaret Ann Chaney, Spanish (with honors); Marjorie E. Gould, home economics; Maxine Delores Smith, home economics.
WALKERVILLE--Neil J. Bolton, education and health and physical education.